About CabParts

Since 1987, CabParts, Inc. has produced easily-assembled, high-quality, frameless-style cabinet boxes for cabinet makers, general contractors, remodelers, millwork shops, design/build firms and more. Our approach to cabinet case construction incorporates the best features of European-origin frameless construction and 32mm boring patterns, with the American modular dimensional system. Our products are easy to assemble and install, bringing new standards of efficiency to your casework.

CabParts Quality

CabParts products are diverse, practical, competitively priced and backed by reliable service. CabParts insists on the highest quality raw materials, the most precise European CNC machining centers and completed components which are accurately milled to tight tolerances. Use them with confidence as the foundation for your most beautiful door and drawer fronts, concentrating your skilled manpower and techniques on producing the exceptional results your clients demand.

· Specialized service to the professional cabinet maker, designer and contractor
· Focused approach provides unmatched quality and service
· Over 1,500 cabinet cases available in modular configurations
· Comprehensive customization possible to any application
· Meets AWI Custom Grade when properly assembled and installed
· Fast turnaround, prompt delivery, rock-solid quality with unsurpassed customer service

Profit With CabParts

Outsourcing your cabinet box requirements to CabParts will have an immediate, positive impact on your bottom line. Because assembly does not require highly skilled labor, expensive capital investment or large shop areas, your overhead is substantially lower.

· Bypass investment in expensive production machinery
· Eliminate production waste
· Lower your overhead
· Increase production efficiency

Please visit our website www.cabparts.com, for more information or to download a complete, full-line CabParts Catalog.

Applications for Our Products

Residential - custom, tract or multi-family; new or remodel
· Kitchens
· Vanities
· Closets
· Entertainment areas
· Home offices
· Storage rooms
· Garages

Commercial - new or remodel
· Offices
· Hotels
· Clinics
· Hospitals
· Tenant build-outs

Institutional/Educational - new or remodel
· Schools, K-12
· Colleges & Universities
· Dormitories
· Laboratories
· Libraries
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**CabParts Cabinet Boxes**

CabParts’ extensive line of over 1,500 modular-sized cabinet boxes (plus custom sizing) gives you the freedom to design for any installation, residential or commercial. Simply choose your materials, edgebands, cabinet box configuration and sizing. CabParts boxes can be created out of any sheet good materials currently on the market, providing the options you need to match your project. CabParts offers:

- Thermo-fused melamines in a wide range of colors, patterns & wood grain prints
- Wood veneers on MDFs, plywoods, and various “green” cores
- Edgebanded with a wide variety of PVCs, plastic laminates, wood veneers, 3mm thick solid woods, or unedged for a customer-applied face frame
- 32mm boring patterns which accept Euro-style hardware
- Components clearly labeled for efficient assembly
- Boxes milled for Confirmat or Dowel assembly, your choice
- A complimentary list of recommended door & drawer front sizes is provided with every order
- Shipped flat packed, ready for efficient, easy assembly

**Also available:**

- Drawer boxes
- Rollout, adjustable and fixed shelves
- Contemporary slab-type door & drawer fronts
- Closet and storage components
- Functional hardware from Blum, Salice, Hafele and Rev-A-Shelf

Building upon the strong, clean and uniformly accurate CabParts case assures you of the best foundation for your finished craftsmanship.

**Customized Boxes**

Not all projects are created equal. So, in addition to the modular sizing and configurations shown in our catalog, CabParts will manufacture custom boxes to fit your specifications. Simply specify sizing (US Standard or Metric), configurations, etc. In fact, more than 60% of our production is customized. Use the CabParts catalog as a template and call us with your requirements.

**Benefits**

- Consistent quality in workmanship and materials
- Increased productivity - boxes are ready to assemble, eliminating waste
- Control costs with outsourcing
- Know job costs prior to production

“Excellent service and product, even with the special sizes and modifications.” D.D. – Pennsylvania
Standard Drawer Boxes

CabParts standard drawer boxes are sized order-specific so they match the cabinet boxes on your order. Standard materials are 5/8” thick thermofused melamine with matching edgeband and 1/4” fully housed bottoms. Drawer boxes are shipped flat packed, ready for dowelled assembly. They may be modified in a number of ways, including:

- A variety of optional 3/4” thick materials may be specified
- 5/8” or 3/4” rabbeted-in bottoms
- Confirmat screw assembly
- Order individually and custom-sized per your requirements

Optional Dovetail Drawer Boxes

CabParts also offers high quality, fully assembled and finished 5/8” thick solid wood dovetail drawer boxes. These are available in a variety of wood species, including:

- European steamed beech
- Baltic birch or bamboo plywood
- Other species are available upon request
- Cherry
- Alder
- Hard maple

Dovetail drawer boxes can be sized and machined to accept Blum Tandem or Accuride Eclipse guides. Also if requested, the locking devices can be pre-installed. There are additional options available with these drawers, such as scoop fronts, file folder hanging rails, etc.

Door & Drawer Fronts

CabParts produces contemporary, slab-style doors and drawer fronts. These flush overlay fronts may be ordered with your CabParts cabinet boxes or separately. Door & drawer front choices are:

- Thermofused melamines in a wide range of colors, patterns & wood grain prints
- Hardwood veneers on MDFs, plywoods and various “green” cores
- Edgebanded with a wide variety of PVCs, plastic laminates, wood veneers, 3mm thick solid woods, or unedged for a customer-applied edge treatment
- Custom sized for customer applied edge, trim or hardware
- Grain matching is available, vertically or horizontally, within cabinet units
- Doors may be pre-drilled to accept Euro-style hinges

CabParts will be happy to assist in outsourcing other door types and styles.

“Great product, great service, great packaging. Always a pleasure to work with you.” M.S. – California
CabParts Closet & Storage Components

Closet Components is a flexible, hanging panel, shelf, drawer and door system that has a wide range of applications in residential or commercial installations. End panels are wall hung.

Applications

- Closets: walk-in and reach-in
- Garages
- Storage rooms
- Pantries
- Shelving
- Workshops

Materials & Hardware

- Thermofused melamines in solid colors, patterns & wood grains
- Wood veneers on MDF
- 3mm PVC edgeband with a wide range of optional edgebands available
- Functional hardware included with each Closet Components order: drawer guides, hanging brackets, post and cam connectors, hinges, etc.
- Wide range of optional hardware items available, including tandem guides, full-extension, ball-bearing guides, clothes rods, baskets, tie racks, etc.

Construction

- Single or double hanging end panels, supplied with hanging brackets
- Corner units
- Locking or adjustable shelves, supplied with the hardware required for installation
- CabParts standard drawer box construction or optional dovetail, dowel or Meta Box
- Custom sizing and milling available

For added functionality and flexibility, combine Closet Components with CabParts Cabinet Boxes in any application where floor-set cabinets would be required, such as an island area or where any tall shelving requires a full back.

“I doubt I will ever cut and drill my own cabinet boxes again!”
L.B. – Illinois